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Following publication of the original article \[[@CR1]\], the authors noticed that the description of stress level and the Cronbach's alpha values were incorrect. The corrections are listed below and they do not affect the conclusions. The authors regret any inconvenience that these inaccuracies might have caused.

1\. Page 1: The Cronbach's alpha of PSS-14, PSS-10 and PSS-4 were 0.738, 0.728 and 0.518 respectively in the Results section of the abstract.

2\. Page 3: In the sample demographics section of results, the mean scores of the PSS-14, PSS-10 and PSS-4 reported in this sample were 22.7 ± 6.1, 15.4 ± 4.7 and 5.9 ± 2.3.

3\. Page 3: The internal consistency reliability section of results should read as follows, 'The Cronbach's alpha was 0.738 (0.813 and 0.882 for the negative and positive subscales, respectively) for the PSS-14 and 0.728 (0.820 and 0.865 for the negative and positive subscales, respectively) for the PSS-10. When each item of the PSS-14 and PSS-10 was deleted from the analysis in order to test the robustness, Cronbach's alpha remained high (0.698-0.765 for the PSS-14 and 0.687-0.736 for the PSS-10). The Cronbach's alpha was 0.518 for the PSS-4. When each item of the PSS-4 was excluded, Cronbach's alpha ranged from 0.347 to 0.536'.

4\. Page 4: The comparison of stress level by characteristics section should read as follows, 'Table [4](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} described the stress level as measured by PSS-10 and the statistical test results by age, gender and work. Mean scores on the PSS-10 for men, women and the total samples (men and women combined) were 15.4, 15.4 and 15.4 respectively. Standard deviations were 4.8, 4.7 and 4.7 respectively. The mean scores for men and women didn't significantly differ (*P* = 0.559). The mean score significantly decreased with age from 15.7 in the 18--44 age group to 14.9 in the 60--94 age group (*P* \< 0.001). In addition, the PSS-10 score of participants who were seeking work was the highest'. Table 4Means of total scores on PSS-10 by age, gender and workSample sizeTotal*P*n%MeanSDAge 18--44416143.815.74.5\< 0.001^\*^ 45--59342636.015.44.8 60--94192020.214.94.9Gender Men486151.115.44.80.559^\*\*^ Women464648.915.44.7Work Employed525455.315.1 ^a^4.7\< 0.001^\*^ Seeking work3483.717.0 ^a^3.9 Doing housework149215.716.6 ^b^4.2 Retired168417.714.5 ^c^5.0Total sample9507100.015.44.7--\* Kruskal-Walls rank sum test used for comparing mean differences in the total score by age\*\* Wilcoxon rank sum test used for comparing mean differences in the total score by gendera,b,c results of LSD test; different letters indicate significant differences between groups

5\. Page 6: In Table 3, the factor correlation of negative factor and positive factor for PSS-10 should be 0.003.

6\. Page 6: The Table [4](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} should be replaced as follows.
